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An ENSERG Student Calls the U.S. About an Internship 
(ENSERG today PHELMA is part of the Grenoble Institute of Technology) 

 

Part 1 

Receptionist: Hello, Lesley Enterprises. ______________________ you? 

Stephane Granier: Yes, I'd ____________________________________ Mrs. Perkins, please, 

_________________________. 

Receptionist: Certainly, _______. I'll ________________________________her secretary. 

Secretary: Hello, Mrs. Perkins' _________. May I help you? 

Stephane Granier: _______________________________ Mrs. Perkins, please? 

Secretary: ____________________________ and I'll see if she's in? 

Mrs. Perkins: Hello, Perkins _________________. 

Stephane Granier: My ___________ is Stephane Granier. I'm calling you _______________ 

__________________________ from France. I recently ____________________________ an 

internship in your firm for the months of 

____________________, and I___________________________ the letter you _________ me 

_________ September _________. 

Mrs. Perkins: Oh yes, what ____________________ your name was? 

Stephane Granier: Granier, Stephane Granier. _______________________: G-R-A-N-I-E-R. 

I'm _________________________________ at ENSERG in Grenoble, France. ENSERG is the 

_____________________________ of Electronics in Grenoble. 

Mrs. Perkins: Oh, I ___________________________________ now. You have some sort of 

____________________________________ to do ___________________ summer, and that's 

why you were _______________________ our _____________________ program. What did 

you say you _________________________________? 

Stephane Granier: Well, during the first two years we study a ______________________ of 
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subjects ____________ fundamental _____________, _______________, telecommunications 

and ____________________; but I'm _____________________ interested in microelectronics 

and electronic ________________. Furthermore, I've been ____________________________ 

in _____________________ and __________________________________, so I'd really like 

______________________________ a firm like yours, which is using such dynamic marketing 

techniques. 

Mrs. Perkins: We do _________________ we can! It's nice, ________________, to know that 

people have heard about our company in your ____________________. __________________, 

how did you ____________about us? 

Stephane Granier: I __________________________ an article in the ___________________ 

_______________________________ of “Time Magazine” about that new product, the optical 

___________________________ you are ____________________ on the world market. The 

journalist mentioned something about your extensive __________________ programs, so I 

called your London ____________________ to _____________________a 

_________________ could _____________. They gave me a lot of 

____________________________ and _______________________ write directly to your U.S. 

______________________, ___________________. 

Mrs. Perkins: Well, you certainly did the ________________________. My secretary has just 

____________ me your _________ with your letter, application ________________, and CV. I  

_________________ Curriculum Vitae. Stephane Granier, __________? 

Stephane Granier: ______________________. 

The expressions in bold are those you really must be able to use fluently. 

N.B. “Les Grandes Ecoles” is translated by either “the select Parisian engineering schools” or 

simply …“French engineering schools” depending on which schools you are referring to. 

Never say: engineer schools! Please never ever! Say: engineering schools. 


